
 

 

SONOMA COUNTY  

AVIATION COMMISSION 
Minutes of the April 17, 2013 Meeting 

 
CALL TO ORDER:  Chair Young called the meeting to order at 8:02 a.m. 

 

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:  Carrillo, Delaney, Hayssen (left at 8:45 a.m.), Smith, Starrett and 

Young 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Hayssen moved with support from Smith to approve the February 2013 

Aviation Commission Minutes. All Ayes. Motion Carried. 

  

AIRPORT MANAGER’S REPORT 

A.   Complaint Update 

 Stout reported that there were 11 aircraft related complaints since the February 2013 meeting. 

The Annual Complaint Summary should be ready for the May 2013 meeting. 

 1.  Nora Stroud – aircraft circling area 

 2.  Maggie Hughes – wanted information regarding allowable operating times for aircraft 

 3.  Cecilia Christensen – aircraft circling area 

 4.  Cecilia Christensen – aircraft circling area 

 5.  Mark Pavlichek – loud, low overflight 

 6.  Renee Estrada – increase in smoke (chem.) trails 

 7.  Judith Hower – too many aircraft flying in the area 

 8.  Jim O’Brien – helicopter circling area 

 9.  Anna (no last name) – helicopter circling area 

 10. Scott Griffin – low overflight 

 11. Peter Boylan – low balloon overflights 

 

 In addition, there were 5 other complaints and 1 compliment. 

 1.  Robert Pack – dissatisfied with the AOA badge reissue policy 

 2.  Beth Wilder – lost items from luggage 

 3.  Michael Cohen – missed flight 

 4.  Heidi Barrett – cancelled flights and long term parking fees 

 5.  Rob Clark – rude treatment by Republic Parking staff 

 6.  Maureen Russell – accolades for courteous and smiling Airport employees   

  

B.  Tower Report 
 Stout reported that Allie Metcalf left for another position in Oakland. Jana Petri has taken over as 

the acting Tower manager and is working on FAA requirements for the runway safety project.  Petri 

reported that the FAA sequestration will require controllers to take one furlough day per pay period and 

may result in temporary closures or decreased hours of operation.  

 Stout said that January and February operations were down from 2012. 

 

C.  Airline Update 

 Stout reported that Alaska Airlines continues to do well. A third Los Angeles flight will be added 

five days a week on May 2, 2013 and increased to 7 days a week in June 2013. Alaska Airlines will 

evaluate keeping this flight on a year round basis.   
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D.  Projects Update 

 Rubberized Bark – the Airport is on the list of projects selected for the grant, but the final offer 

has not yet been received. 

 Tree Topping – the trees will be topped on the approach to 32; the creek area has bird nests, 

which will delay tree work until the fall for the localizer area. 

 Restaurant – Jim Goff, owner of Sky Lounge Restaurant is working on plans to install a kiosk in 

the hold room to sell grab-and-go items with a possible start date in June 2013. 

 Premier Digital Display – this will be an electronic display for non-profits to be installed on the 

right side of the main exit from the terminal and should be up in approximately 90 to 120 days. 

 Santa Rosa Jet Center/KaiserAir – Santa Rosa Jet Center plans to install a 100 LL self-serve fuel 

island on the transient ramp adjacent to their ramp and is working on the final details for the 

installation. 

 Vine Jet is working on plans to expand its hangar to include retail spaces to rent. 

 ARFF trucks – a company that specializes in fire trucks has been scheduled to inspect the Airport 

fire trucks and will perform ongoing maintenance. 

 Terminal Security Office – an HVAC system has been installed to allow for control of HVAC in 

their space. 

 Airport Marketing Coordinator – the possible start date for the new employee is April 30, 2013. 

 Operations Supervisor – the Operations Supervisor resigned to accept a position with FAA 

Facilities, and the recruitment for his replacement is in process. 

 Extra Help Positions – Transportation and Public Works is in the process of recruiting for 3 extra 

help positions for the Airport; one offer has been made, and two are pending. 

 

E.  EA/EIR Update 

 Stout reported that the final Biological Opinion from U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service contains 

four provisions which are problematic in terms of starting work on the runway improvements this 

summer. 

 Burke’s Goldfield mitigation site must be north of Santa Rosa Creek instead of North of the 

Laguna de Santa Rosa. 

 The site must be 10 acres or greater. 

 A density of 40,000 plants per acre must be achieved, which is a new requirement and one which 

is probably not achievable on a large site. 

 The site must have had historic occurrences of the Burke’s Goldfield. In order to use a site with 

historic occurrences, it would require surveys to verify plant locations on the site plus require its 

own environmental document adding 24 to 36 months to the mitigation process and an additional 

1.3 to 4 million dollars in project costs. 

The Airport and the FAA have identified a couple of possible mis-statements in the Biological 

Opinion (meant North of the Laguna de Santa Rosa, not Santa Rosa Creek, and 40,000 should have 

been 4,000) and will discuss those items with U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

In addition, Stout reported that the Airport has received final comments on the Environmental 

Assessment (EA) from the FAA, which have been incorporated. We are still waiting on final resolution 

as to the location of the proposed runway 19/20 end. Once this information is received, the EA should be 
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published within 5 days. It is anticipated that the public hearing will be in late May or early June 2013, 

and we will work with the Aviation Commission on the date. 

   

ACTION ITEMS 

 There were no action items at this time. 

  

DISCUSSION ITEMS 

A. Airport Budget Presentation 

 Angela Silvestri, Transportation and Public Works Department Analyst, presented a Power Point 

overview and explanation of the County budget process and the Airport’s proposed budget for FY 13-14 

and answered questions. 

 

B. RFI for Former Dragonfly Site 

 Schandel, Airport Property Specialist, reported that one proposal, from the Pacific Coast Air 

Museum, was received. The sub-committee will review this proposal and make a recommendation to the 

Airport. 

 

C. Environmental Assessment Publication 

 This item was covered on the Airport Manager’s report.  

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 There was no new business at this time.   

  

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 There were no public comments at this time. 

     

COMMISSION COMMENTS  
 Delaney requested information on the California Airports Council (CAC). Stout explained that it 

was formed about four years ago to provide a group to provide political support for California 

commercial airports. 

 

 Carrillo expressed concern over the possibility of closing the air traffic control tower at the 

Airport and its value for ensuring aircraft safety. Stout said that this Airport would be necessary for 

access to the Bay Area in case of a disaster, which could be used as a reason to keep the tower open.  

 

ADJOURN 

 Delaney moved with support from Starrett to adjourn. Meeting adjourned at 9:45 a.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

_____________________________ 

Jon Stout, CAE, AAE 

Airport Manager 


